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By Susan Lanier-Graham
ince its ftrst fianchise

in

1901, the Coca-Cola Company has grown

into a $19 billion intemational corporation. Coca-Cola is a brand
recognized the world over. Yet the company, with a new vision, new
Operating Framework, and a clear set of goals and objectives, hopes to become

the "best selling distribution company in North America."

Tammy Lambros, the new Market Unit Vice President for Arizona,
recently returned to the state from Business Unit headquarters in Los
Angeles where she was the Vice President of Human Resources for the
west. Tammy is excited to return to the field closer to the activity of the
business and the customers during a time of change and growth' The
Arizona Footl Industry Journal chatted with Tammy about the future of
Coca-Cola Enterprises in Arizona.

B: \{ost

people hear Coca-Cola and they think

of one

giant

corporation. Holvever, )'ou arc rvith Coca-Cola Enterprises' How does

that difl'er from the Coca-Cola Companl'?

marketer, producer,
(TCCC). We also
selected territories.

on the New York

The clear communication lets us focus our resources and efforts on
achieving our business plan white still creating world-class capabilities.
In just one year, we have improved our position in Customer Service as
ranked by our customers, we have done a great job on portfolio
management of our price-package mix to positively impact volume and
operating income, and we have greater efficiency in our Supply Chain

ere there so manJ- personnel changes

in the Phoenix

Division?
Part of the reorganization was an effort to put the "right people in the
right job in the right location". We moved people around to better align
individuals with roles according to their strengths. Arizona is part of the
nine
West Business Unit, headquartered in Los Angeles, which operates
structure,
that
of
Because
U.S.
the
western
in
states
nine
in
Market Units
promoted
some of the movement came as key players in Phoenix were
openings
created
then
This
into BU roles with greater responsibilities'

A:

within the Arizona Market Unit. These are positive people moves
offering growth for our existing employees, while creating more local
opportunities for new talent coming into the organization'

Stock Exchange under the stock symbol CCE' The Coca-Cola Company
to
develops products, produces the marketing and advertising programs
other
and
to
CCE
concentrate
syrup
sells
and
products,
,oppo.i those
boiil..r. As a bottleq CCE combines the product concentrate with other
ingredients to manufacture and package our beverages' Finally' CCE
u."s its extensive sales and delivery force to market and distribute

,V'

n,as the reason for that restructure?
As a company, CCE needed to review our business strategy to ensure
we have the most effective and efficient business approach to grow our

A:

company.
goal to be
help us ac

CCE
Chain, and Revenue Growth Management. With our focus on these core

create a functionalized business model that
and efficient processes. We now operate in a
still local structure that enables those quick and
was important so we are better able
restructuring
effective decisions. The
and developing "centers of
organization
the
streamlining
on
focus
to
cxcellence" and systems that support this new model'
B: A year later, how is that restructuring benefiting the company?
A: We have very clear direction on our 2006 business goals that include

)

..make-plan''imperativesfortheoveralIcompanyaswellasbyfunction.
We continuously and clearly communicate this throughout the
organization to every employee, from the top management to the drivers.
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Who are thc replacements and uho is doing tthat?
The key to the success of the Arizona Market Unit is the strong
statewide teams that produce, sell, and deliver our products. Five sales
centers throughout the state manage Arizona sales: Phoenix, Tucson,
Prescott, Cochise and Yuma. There is a passionate and cohesive

Jon Pitts leads the Yuma Sales Center team. Jon has been with the
company for over 18 years and is an integral business and community
partner in the city of Yuma.
illikc Siha leads the Prescott Sales Center team' Mike has worked
in both Phoenix and Tucson in Sales Operations and has a good sales

management team at the helm.
Paul R. Smith leads our Sales and Marketing team and is Director
of Sales for all channels. He replaced Rob Gehring who moved to L'A to
assume the role of VP, Supermarkets for the West Business Unit' Paul has
served in several progressive roles within Sales and Marketing at CCE'

Jeff \lonaghan is our new Distribution Center Manager for our
brand new Glendale facility. This facility will be a distribution and
warehouse facility - running about I 1.5 MM cases per year' Jeffjoins us
from FedEx where he held progressive Distribution Management

B:
A:

foundation to grow our business in Prescott.

loca

Supply Chain initiatives inArizona' Mike
previously ran our Finance and Logistics areas and now works closely
with the Supply chain function to optimize efforts around distribution

\Iike Bonham leads our

works closely with our Sales Center Managers and Channel Managers to
drive our Cold Drink business across all channels' Anita has held
and Cold Drink for Arizona in the past'
et Unit Finance Manager. He focuses on the
forecasting. He has progressed through the

the
ales
for

Vice President for Arizona'
na, I was formerlY the BU VP'

this Position came oPen, I

time
requested to be considered for the role at what I consider an exciting
to
in ihe company,s growth and success. I was also interested in returning
Phoenix afte
Market Unit comprise a passion and

em
unlik
to be a part
The

with CCE' I am truly proud
and look forward to many years of

ar tenure

energy

continued success.

Cochise to the next level.
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stand out in an ertremcll' competitive market:'
business partners in the
A: We are fortunate to have tome of the best Arizona
as well as our
in
here
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retail
our
industry, including
especially
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;;;..'r;,p wittr iccc and Di' Pepper'
competttron'
our
from
related to marketing, clearly separate us
marketing assets' and
We utilize the poweiof ihest brands' our
events' Whether it is
retailer specific ,teeds to customize traffic-building
Coke'
unira"p"nO"nt "Tienda Store" promotion featuring
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to both thc companl''s
that
is
Iocal communitl and horv important

B:

r

every day to be "Close to Home'" Thoug
the core of our organization It happens at
u *.puny our rize, in reality it is at
of the communltles we serve'
in
each
the Sales benter tevet every day

Arizona means knowing
Specifically, staying "ilose to Home" in
are vital to our
ou, commrrnity and getting involved' Those -links

I
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Gl:

One of thc lisions of CCE secms to bc a "I-ocus on the Future.t'

\\'hat are things Coke is doing in Arizona to support that?

A:

You will continue to see a strong emphasis placed on innovation.
Our job is to generate sustainable and profitable growth and improve
financial returns by focusing our assets and alliances on innovation and
customer relationships. We will do this by developing a complete brand
and package portfolio that ensures the customer has the right product in
the right package.
Given our hot and dry weather in Arizona, proper hydration is
particularly important. That need presents unique opportunities for us to
roll out new and unique beverages. Expect to see new waters, juices, teas,
and soft drinks in the stores every month.
Gl: Horv does Coke ensure the proper placing and exposure in rctail
stores?

A:

Coca-Cola receives standard schematics from National with

recommendations on brand flow. We also have local category managers

who work directly with our retailers to determine the

best

recommendations for product placement based on each individual
store
and that store's consumer base.

B: What are Coke's

most popular brands and horv critical

is

branding to Coca-Cola?
A: our most popular brands are coca-cola classic and Diet coke.
These brands will continue to be the core of our business
even as we

expand our brand and product

requires world-class manufacturing, excellent product quality, and

desires.
We are passionate about our business and the products
we produce
and distribute. We continually strive to be a great buslness partner,
patron,
and employer in the communities with which we do business.

Tammy S. Lambros
Market Unit Vice president for
Arizona, Coca-Cola Enterprises, lnc.

O Coca-Cola Enterprises (CCE) is an
independent, public company traded on the
New York Stock Exchange.

Education: Graduated from

E:

O CCE distributed 2 billion physical cases or
42 billion bottles and cans of Coca_Cola

a

O CCE employs approximately 73,000 people
who operate 428 facilities, 54,000 vehicles,
and2.4 million vending machines, beverage
dispensers, and coolers.

O CCE's brand portfolio includes five of North
America's top l0 soft drink brands: Coca_
Cola Classic, Diet Coke/Coke Light, Sprite;
Dasani; Fanta.

Website : www.cokecce. com
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B.A.

in

Career:

International Finance &

Began her career in Human

Resources at Burger King Corporation
in Mianri, Florida. For the next decade,
she held yrvts,rurnrve
progressive llutlan
human resources

O The Coca-Cola Company operates in 46
states in the U.S., all l0 provinces in Canada,

population of 399 million people, or g0%
of
the population in North America and all
of
the population in the European markets.

the

University of Miami in Florida with a

Marketing.

products in 2005, representing 20%o ofThe
Coca-Cola Company's volume worldwide.

O CCE's franchise territories encompass

a

focus on customer service.
Coca-Cola is committed to providing the highest quality products,
great advertising, commitment to the marketplace, and continuously
meeting changing consumer needs through innovation.
G: \Yhat uould be the one thing vou nant retailers and/or the
public to knou, about Coca-Cola'.)
A: We are passionate about our responsibility to manufacture and
deliver the world's favorite beverages to the people of Arizona. Coca_
cola Enterprises and its employees are dedicated more than ever to
continue to provide high quality products that respond directly to the
wants and demands of consumers. This includes soft drinks, energy
drinks, water, teas, isotonics, juices, and any other beverage the public

Goca.Cola EntcrrpFisGlsi
Vital Statistics

Belgium, continental France, Great Britain,
Luxembourg, Monaco, and the Netherlands.

portfolio. Coca-Cola is the most

recognized brand in the world, but we never take that for granted.
Brand stewardship starts with effective advertising by our partners at
The Coca-Cola Company. As the local bottler it is our responsibility to
manufacture the product and deliver it to the stores. Continued growth

position with such firms as Chiquita
coca-co,a company, and Ernst *
1997. She staned as Director of Human Resou.ces
f*,h; il;;;r;;;i;;r;
transferred to the corporate Headquarters in
Atranta as corporate Director of
compensation & Benefits, then transferred
to the western Business unit
Headquarters in Los Angeres two years ago
as vice president

"",*f3loi;,#H[.:,"Jffi."]f
of

Resources.

Skill or trait that has^helped

Human

,,My

most during career:
relationships.
From the very beginning ofmy careeq r have
capita-rized on this exposure and not
only learned from my mentors and peers, but also
continued to foster these
relationships. I may not be the expert in all
areas; however, I know what I don,t
know and am very comfortabre in my abirity
to find out any information l need
in order to make informed decisions for my business.,,
Personal: She has a busband of r g years. Nick
Lambros is a corporate rawyer
by trade but also runs the business operations
of worrd championship wr..tring
and has a private home renovation business.
They have two chirdren, Kristen and
Zach.ln her spare time, she enjoys gorf and tennis
and spends summer vacations
in their home in Durango, Colorado where the
entire family enjoys horseback
riding, hiking, biking, rafting.

